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String Quartet in C, KV467
I. Adagio; Allegro

W.A. Mozart (1756-1791)

Honors String Quartet – coached by Eric Koontz
Daniel Clarkson, NC – violin
Yuwa Roten, NC – violin
Annette Gregoire, NC – viola
Josh Myers, FL – cello

Quintet, Op. 88, No. 2
I. Lento – Allegro moderato

Anton Reicha (1771-1836)

Honors Woodwind Quintet – coached by Jon Beebe
Hylton Baker, NC – flute
Immanuel Santiago, NC – oboe
Emily Frye, NC – clarinet
Elliot Halbach, NC – horn
Hannah Gerlach, NC – bassoon

Variations on an Appalachian Round

David Newell

Honors Brass Quintet – coached by Beth Wiese
Alex Billingsley, NC – trumpet
Ellis Revere, NC – trumpet
Kaley Summerlin, NC – horn
Jason Wise, NC – trombone
Hayden Silvester, NC – tuba

Fugue in G Minor, BWV 578 (the “Little” Fugue)

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
arr. R. Stevens

Amparito Roco

Jamie Texidor (1884-1957)
arr. Richard Wallace

Honors Saxophone Quartet – coached by Scott Kallestad
Addison Aycock, NC – soprano
Casey Barlow, NC – alto
Nick D’Erasmo, NC – tenor
Casey Fry, NC – bari

Hymn Tapestry

arr. John Purifoy (b. 1952)

Gentle Annie

Stephen Foster (1826-1864)
arr. Robert Lau (b. 1943)

The Chamber Singers
Steve Hopkins, conductor

Hollie Lacy, accompanist

Liberty Fanfare

John Williams (b. 1932)
arr. James Curnow (b. 1943)

America, the Beautiful

Samuel A. Ward (1847-1903)
David Gillingham (1947)

Endless Rainbows

Brian Balinages (1975)

National Emblem

Edwin Bagley (1857-1922)

The Wind Ensemble
John Stanley Ross, conductor

Cannon Music Camp would like to acknowledge the continuing financial support of The Mariam and Robert Hayes Charitable Trust. Without it, this outstanding musical experience would not be possible.

The next Cannon Music Camp concert will be Friday, July 6 at 7:00PM and will feature faculty in the second of two recitals.

All Cannon Music Camp concerts are recorded by 421 Music Studio of Wilkesboro, NC and will be available during the Finale concerts.

Personal audio and video recording of Cannon Music Camp concerts is prohibited.